Lassen Volcanic National Park

This picnic unit with husky round posts, deep planted in the ground and supporting seat and table tops of half logs, is a Far Western variety of the type detailed on the opposite page. This is not a facility to be tossed around to the detriment of ground cover by strenuous picnickers, however exuberant.

Deception Pass State Park, Washington

In this second variation of the type, only the table top has the heavy round planted posts. The seats have cantilevered support from the table legs. The substantial slab tops of table and seats are of native cedar and have a lifetime look that is satisfying to the critical eye.

Deception Pass State Park, Washington

This unit will doubtless endure to bear the initials of several generations of picnickers. The magnificent slabs that are table and seat tops compel the instant admiration of all who feel that out-of-door furniture should be conspicuously rugged and native above all else.